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Engineering 
By VV'u,LIAM TURNBULL, Junior Dean 

and 
MERRILL WEED, '21, 

Ohio Experi111ent Station 

;\ S all of you knov,r the College of 
£-i Engineering office has temporary 

quarters only in the familiar loca
tion-to the left as you enter Lord 1-Iall. 
\Vhcn the cast \ving of Brown Hall is 
con1plcted (rvlay Heaven and a kindly 
legislature grant that it soon be started!) 
Dean I-litchcock and his office· force \Vill 
n1ove into a suite bllilt especially for then1, 
facing east on the engineering quadrangle. 

But even tcinporary quarters must be 
li\·ablc. t\nd the nc\v Junior Dean had to 
be provided \vith a place to work. Alumni 
con1ing back for a chat with Miss Glas
go\V and a handclasp vrith Dean Hitch
cock will notice, \Vith approval1 the 
changes \Vhich ha\'C been nlade. 

To begin \Vith, the place has been 
painted, and the big mnin office, always 
cheery \Vith the friendliness of Miss Glits
go\V and her assistants, is bright and fresh 
looking. The shape of the roo1n is dif
ferent, too; there is a broad Wiliting roon1 
for students and ~n alcove near the ,..,jn
do\VS for desks and typewriters. In the 
corner, next to Dean Hitchcock's sanctu1n, 
a roo1n has been built for Junior Dean 
Turnbull. This roo1n co1n111unicatcs with 
Dean Hitchcock's office, so the t\"'0 Deans 
can S\Vap yarns and ideas in privacy. 

T l{E football season is over and col
lege activities h.1ve settled down to a 

recognizable pattern of V..•ork and play. 
It will surely be of interest to Alu1nni~of 
the College of Engineering to look over 
the roster and sec which of the old pro
fessors arc still on the job and spot the 
na1ncs of classn1atcs or student acquaint
ances \"'ho arc no\v on the force as teachers. 

~fhc University Directory, just out, is 
the .1uthoritv for this infonnation. There 
arc fourtcc1; dcpart1nents in the College, 
and here is the staff, including the gradu
ate assisrnnts. Men \vho arc ne\v this 
year arc 1narkcd \Vith a star. 

Colltge Office: Dean E. A. Hitchcock, 
Junior Dean W. D. Turnbull, Miss Le
nora Glasgow, Miss Lillian Bradshaw, 
Miss Effa l{an11. ' 

Ceratnic Engineering: ;\rthur S. Watts, 
George A. Bole, John L. C!lrruthcrs, Rob
ert M. King, Sa1nucl R. Scholes, John 
C. Lysart. 

Cheuiical Engineering: Jan1cs R. With
ro,v, Albert H. Vilbrandt, Charles G. 
Duncotnbc> Ernest M. Waxbon1, H:izel T. 
Zwaycr, Anthony George, Robert C. 
I{intner, *George Zinzalinn. 

C!te11iiJtrv: VV1n. L. Evans, Wn1. Mc
Pherson, W". E. 1-ienderson, C. \V. Foulk, 
Cecil E. Boord, Edward Mack, Jessie E. 
Day, \.Vesley G. France~ Marion Hollings
\Vorth, *\Vallacc R. Brode, *\V. C. Fer-
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nclius, Robert W. Collins, George W. 
Strong, Alpha J. Will, Crayton K. Black, 
Justin L. Bussics, Rollin F. Conaway, 
Stanley A. Funkhouser, *Philip G. Hor
ton, Joseph B. Littman, Maryan P. Ma
tuszak, Warner J. Merrill, Jerome N. 
Miller, Karl B. Nordstrom, William T. 
Smith, Marion M. Stiers, Daniel E. Strain1 

Joseph W. Sutliff, Alva Thompson, Wil
lian1 F. Underwood, *Alden H. Burk
holder, *Thomas C. Chad wick, *Charles 
C. Clark, Delmar Cottle, *Alfred Curl, 
*Henry D. Dawson, *Frank G. Foote, 
Ray Geddes, *Joseph L. Gillman, *John 
E. Cran, Kern1it Groves, *Jaroslav J. 
Kucera, *Elbert C. Ladd, . Austin Leh
mann, *Edward G. Locke, *Julian Mav
ity, *Ralph M. Melaven, *Kenneth Met
calf, *Gale F. Nadeau, Eugene A. Pro
vine, George T. Rankin, Winifred Rob
inson, Barbara Y. Say, Claude G. Schmitt, 
In1an- Schurman, Clyde Q. Sheely, *Don
ald Sheffield, Bernard H. Shoemaker, 
Richard S. Shutt, *Arthur J. Stratton, 
*Ignatius \Vernert, *Solomon G. Whirl, 
*Leonard G. Wise, Paul M, Wright. 

Civil Engineering: C. E. Shennnn, 
Frank H. Eno, Clyde T. Morris, Edwin 
F. Coddington, Roscoe C. Sloane, Jacob 
R. Shank, John C. Prior, J. M. Montz, 
C. H. Wall, Oscar J. Marshall, Arthur 
G. Wyatt, *Karl V. Taylor. 

Electrical Engineering: Frank C. Cald
\\'cll> Albert F. Puchstein, John E. Shep
ardson, Emerson E. Kin1berly, Willia1n 
L. Everitt, Thon1as C. Lloyd, Kwan Y. 
Tang, Susannah L. Bryant, Alfred A. 
Roctken, *Ralph R. MacLaughlin. · 

Engineering Drawing: Thomas E. 
French, Robert l\1eiklcjohn, Owen E. 
\Villian1s, Wooster B. Field, Ralph S. 
Paffcnbarger, John M. Russ, Allen Mc-

Manigal, Charles D. Cooper, 
Lutzenberger, Lawrence D. Jones1 

H. Brittingham, *Jay N. Edmo 
Virginia Harrison, Edward F.J, 
1"'hon1as 0. Kuivincn, *Paul E. He_ 
son. -> 

lndtutrial Engineering: John YOU 
W. A. Knight, Oscar DeWitt ' 
Jacob A. Foust, Ulysses W, De_-: 
Harold R. Wright, Rudolph!'. Schn 
Peter Morrison, *Paul N. Lehoczkfjt, 
L. Justice. ·:,_ 

Matheviatics: Harry \V. Kuhn, G~ 
W. McCoard, Samuel E. Rasor, Ch"
C. 1\1orris, Charles L. Arnold, +: 

Blun1berg, James H. Weaver, Grad~ 
Bareis, Harry M. Beatty, Vaugh_~ -
Caris, Hortense Rickard, Charles T.J. 
mer, Cyrus C. MacDuffee, Aristocl_' v 

Michal, Clarice S. Hobensack, Mit 
E. Jones, Ed\'vard J. Finan, Thur 
Peterson, George N, Garrison, *Ri 
C. Hildner, Mabel Schn1eiscr, *Hcriij:; 
Thieln1an, *Carroll Ely An1os, *Ma 
Hickey, *Henry H. Howe. _,, 

Mechanical Engineering: Williain~ 
Magruder, Franklin W. Marquis, 
Norman, Horace Judd, Aubrey I. Bi~--
Paul Bucher, l{arl W. Stinson, Georg'e' 
Moffat, Sa111ucl R. Beitler, Charles: 
Roberts. -; 

Mechanic!: Jaincs E. Boyd, Percy-:_ 
Ott, &1n1uel B. Folk, R.alph \V. Powclll, 

Metallurgy: Dana J. Dc1norest, _ 
lian1 A. Mueller, Ja1nes 0. Lord, Ar" 
P. Watts. 

Mine Efigi11eering: H. E. Nold, 
ward V. O'Rourke, Frank A. Ray. !: 

M ineralO gy: \V nL J. M cCaug -
Arthur M. Brant. 

Phy1ics: Alpheus W. 
D. Cole (Died Decc1nbcr 
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T HE new offices of "Chemical Abstracts" located in the Chc11iistry B11~ 
ing now nearing completion, at the north end of the canipus, in the wo~ 

The tnan in the dark suit, to the i11i1nediate right is E. J. Crane, editor -
publication which enjoj'S an international reputation. 



The progress of civilization throughout the world is being charted daily by 
some 60 persons in a fourth-floor office of the Chemistry Building. 

So vital and so accurate is the charting that scientists from all fields, from 
all cou~trics, n?w depend upon the work of this group to keep abreast of develop-
ments 1n chemistry. _., 

The office is that of the interna
tionally-renowned journal, Che 111 i cal 
Ahstrgc'it Its staff of cUiidl§ hhd 1n

i1Jxcrs scan son1e 5,400 scientific publi
cations in 31 languages, publish a s_e1ni
monthly journal that is a complete and 
up-to-the minute digest of the newest 
information of chemical or chemical 
engineering interest. Chemistry is a fun
damental science and science has much 
to do \Vith gains in hun1an \Velfare. As 
the journal reports ·the advances of 
chcn1istry, it is, literally, charting the 
consequential advance of civilization. 

Last year, CA reported 50,657 ab
stracts of papers plus I 0,417 abstracts 
of chemical patents issued in 17 coun
tries. It receives regular reports from 
countries behind the Iron Curtain, in
cluding Soviet Russia. 

Such a flow of inforn1ation is actual
ly a two-way street. Russian scientific 
publications are obtained in return for 
Western publications. While scientists 
in America read of Russian experi
ments and laboratory work, Russian 
scientists read of Western \Vork. Lest 
that frighten sonic, the editors of Che111-
ical A bsrracts hasten to point out that 
Eastern scientists arc lin1ited by their 
nun1ber and their inadequate laboratory 
facilities. The West has far n1ore to 
gain because it has a greater nun1ber 
of scientists to explore and utilize in
forn1ation obtained from behind the 
Iron Curtain. Moreover, what the So
viets get is screened for military se
curity. 

The value o[ such publication paid 

off during World War II. American 
scientists, re ad in g abstracts of Ger
n1an papers, got many valuable leads 
that told them of the progress of Ger
man chemistry and provided a jumping 
off place for American experiments. 

Clze1nical Abstracts, in a sense, is the 
Reader's Digest of the world of chem
istry. It gains its material from already
published papers. Thus, the Russian 
scientist \Yho reads of an American ex
perin1ent, could a1so have gotten the 
n1atcrial by subscribing to the publica
tion in \Yhich the paper was first pub
lished. Or an agent could have pur
chased and photographed the magazine 
in this country. 

Dr. Evan J. Crane, BA'! I, DSc'38, 
longtime editor of Che1nical Abstracts, 

CHIEF charter of chemistry 

puts it succinctly: "'None can afford to 
forego access to the ideas and results 
of others. Often the scientist in a small 
college in this country, or another, pro
vides ideas and 'information of high 
significance. If he is shut off fron1 a 
portion of acquired knowledge by gen
eral publication restrictions his chances 
of contributing es sent i a I information 
are lessened. If there were no publi
cation there would be almost no scien
tific progress." 

Through Chen1ical Abstracts, a scien
tist can refer to all work on sin1ilar 
projects 'done by others, can note their 
successes and their failures, can avoid 
blind alleys when he plots his own path 
of investigation. 

The journal is a non-profit publica
tio~ of the American Chemical Society. 
It IS not a part of the University ex
cept that Ohio State, for· the last 43 
years, has provided office space and 
utilities for the journal. The cost of 
personnel and printing is met by sub
scription fees ($15 per year to mem
bers of ACS; $60 a year .to non-mem
bers). 

45 Years Old •. Originally founded 
at the University of Illinois in 1907 
the office of Chemical Abstracts wa~ 
moved to Ohio State in 1909 upon the 
invitation of the late Prof. William Mc
Pherson. At that tin1c, the office force. 
numbered,four, aided by 175 abstrac
tors scattered throughout the country. 
Today, its staff includes 60 full-time 
employees, plus 15 part-time workers, 
and some 850 abstractors stationed 
throughout the world. 

Chief charter of the progress of 
chemistry is Editor Crane. His entire 
career has been devoted to the dissemi
nation of scientific inforn1ation. He 
joined CA as associate editor in 1911, 
bec?me editor in 1914. A kindly, con
genial man, who doesn't know th c 
meaning of a 40-hour week, he has 
gained world acclaim for his work in 
abstracting and indexing. Last year, "E. 
J.," as his associates respectfully call 
him, was awarded the Priestley Medal, 
highest honor in American chemistry. 

An insight into his capacity for work 
is told by his Rotarian pals. Occasional
ly they can convince him of the need 
for recreation and a game of low-stakes 
poker. He has reluctantly joined them 
- has eased his conscience by pulling 
a sheaf of galley proofs from his pocket 
and checking them while he sat out a 
poor hand. He is a past president of 
the Columbus Rotary Club. 

He has been instrumental in formu
lating the policies and procedures of 
Chemical Abstracts, including the high
ly complex system of indexing and 
cross-indexing millions. of abstracts. 

·He has a fondness for boiling down 
letters written to his abstractors in or-



RUSSIAN SCl;NT!FlC journol is received ot 
office of Chemicol Abstrocls shortly ofter 
publicotion. 

der to ren1ind then1 of the need for 
terse, abbreviated writing. He once 
sent to those who dallied in returning 
abstracts a Jetter that consisted of two 
\VOrds: "CA - today!" 

An abstractor in the East returned 
his tardy copy and topped Dr. Crane's 
brevity with a note: "I. Aye!'' 

Dr. Crane describes the policy of the 
journal as "being co 111 p I et e, being 
pron1pt, providing abstracts of good 
quality and publishing thoroughly ef
fective indexes.'' 

The procedure follows this simplified 
pattern: an associate editor exan1ines a 
scientific publication, notes each paper 
that describes a ne\v study or process in 
chemistry. The paper is then assigned 
to an abstractor \Vhose specialty lies in 
the field covered by the paper. The ab
stractor reads the paper, Writes a terse 
but thorough description of the \Vork, 
returns it to the editorial office \vherc 
ir is carefully checked by other editors 
for chen1ical sense, clearness, under
standing, conciseness and above all, ac
curacy. Most edit6rs arc chemistry 
PhD's. 

The abstract is then sent to the prin
ter, returned for careful proofreading, 
then published in one of the bulky 
semi-monthly issues of Che1nical Ab
stracts (500 large pages per month). 

By that time, the job on that paper 
is about half done. The trained indexer 
takes over, prepares thorough indexes 
that s~rve as an adequate and effective 
key to every bit of inforn1ation reported 
in the abstract. Some 650 \vords of 
index are prepared "for every 1,000 
words of abstract. The abstracts arc 
indexed by authors, subjects, patent 
numbers, forn1ulas and organic rings. 

At the end of a publication year, 
each subscriber finds that his index ,plus 
the abstracts provides a con1prehensivc 

picture of all chemical exploration of 
that year. 

Decennial Index. Since reference to 
a nun1ber of yearly· indexes can be a 
tin1e-consuming task, the office also 
publishes collective indexes, encompass
ing the work of a ten-year period. Best 
way to comprehend the magnitude of 
a ten-year index is to place the galley 
proofs, end to end, on East Broad 
Street in Columbus.· 

If tho reader started at Broad and 
High, reading type this size as he 

\valked east, he would reach the Co
lumbus General Depot, five miles 
away, before he came to the end of 
the galley proofs for one Decennial In
dex. 

Since such proofs are read twice by 
the office before publication, the staff 
has the unenviable chore of reading ten 
miles of proof. 

RESEARCHER CHECKS for articles to be ob· 
strocted for CA. 

Behind the indexing are such prob
lems as that of sorting authors. Com
plications are caused by several systems 
of transliterating Russian, Japanese and 
Chinese names. Many Spaniards have 
double names. Frenchmen have a nasty 
habit of omitting initials or giving a 
single initial instead of a full name. 
Sam,Ple reason for gray hair among in
dexers: An article is signed K. Kato. 
Does it mean Katsugi, , Kiyotoki, Ko, 
Konruko or Kozo Kato?. All five are 
active chemists. 

Some two million index cards have to 
• be shuffled for a Decennial Index. 

Throughout the ten-year span similar 
subjects have to be combined, the dif
ferent no me nc 1 at u res for various 

branches of chemistry have to be stand
ardized, consideration must be given 
the fact that most organic compounds 
can be correctly named in various \vays. 
In the last index, the heading "Steel" 
involved 8,000 cards, many of which 
said like things differently before the 
editor finished \Vith them. 

When the giant job is finished, sub
scribers have available a multi-volun1ed 
work of some 6,000 pages in an ab
breviated forn1 that would be the equiv
alent of almost 30,000 standard text
book pages. Cost of the Decennial In
dex: $120 (ACS members get a 50% 
discount, school libraries, 40% dis -
count). 

University Gains. Ohio State has 
gained definite advantages by being 
host to the editorial office of Chemical 
Abstracts. Chemists the world over 
have become familiar with the Uni
versity and its work through the publi
cation of the journal. The periodicals 
received for checking have provided 
the most complete current chen1ical 
periodical library in the \Vorld (n1any 
of the periodicals could not be obtained 
by the University otherwise). Univer
sity scientists and students a're \\lelcon1c 
to use the periodicals for study. Many 
internationally famed chemists have 
visited the office to consult on such 
problems as nomenclature, and the 
nomenclature experts on the CA staff 
have made themselves av a i I ab I e to 
chemists on the campus for advice. In 
addition, a good deal of employ1nent of 
students, student wives and chemical 
graduates is provided by CA. 

What of the future? Indications are 
that the work in Jhe past \Viii be but a 
drop in a test tube compared to that 
which lies ahead. With the increase in 
research that followed the decline dur-

SCIENTIFIC JOURNAlS. overflow into ottic of 
Chemistry Building where they ora kept on 
file for reference. 
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ing World War 11, there will be many 
thousands of additional papers to be 
abstracted. By 1960, the staff foresees 
an annual abstracting of 95,000 papers. 

In 1954, another collective index will 
get undcr\vay. Where the last pecen
nial Index had 6,000 pages, the next 
one will run in the neighborhood of 23,-
000 pages, will require 15 large vol
umes. Reason for the bulging differ
ence: the last index· covered the war 
years when niany phases of investiga
tion were secret and could not be pub
lished. The next index \Vill cover the 
rapidly expanding chen1ical research ac
tivities following World War II. Galley 
proofs of the next collective index will 
approach 20 niilcs in length, instead of 
five. 

Like many University departn1ents, 
the office of CA is no longer adequate 
to care for its expanding staff. Thou
sands of vital reference cards that 
should be kept in fireproof safes are. 
stored in cardboard containers, simply CORRESPONDENTS KEEP in touch with abstractors 
because there. is no space for additional 
safes. Desk space for editors and in
dexers is cramped. Some indexers work 
in crowded soundproof cubicles that 
have been erected in the aisles between 
\Vorkbenches in an unused chen1ical 
laboratory. With the approaching De
cennial Index, the office will have to 
expand to provide more roon1 for pres
ent employees and those who will have 
t0 be hired. · 

In the n1eantirne, the staff continues 
to \Vork in its office in the Chemistry 
Building, tolerating the cramped facili
ties in order to continue the fascinating 
\vork of helping chen1istry plot the \Vay 
for civilization. · 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR assign5 artido for ab~ 
st ratting. 

TYPISTS TRANSCRIBE Indexers' recorded note$ 

MILES OF galley proofs must bo torofully 
read. 



K~y To W'or_ld's Chemical Literature 

Seryice Co.IUpiles 
Chemical Abstratls g (! r vice D at a and a staff of :t566 subject-ex 

Ah~stf~acts 
:;lrivc::> to produCe, publi::;h, and .. pert abstractors around th 
index abstracts of every paper complete indexing of this in- stracts Service. A Bibliography I .world. 
and paten· t ·on chen1istry or formation is an equally import- of Che.m.ical Reviews,' a compila- At OSU Since 1909 
eh:·n1ical engineering puhlb~hed a ill and sizable task. Author and j tion .of abstracts coVering over. Chemical AbStractf. came t 
an;. \\·here in the world; it is the patent indexes appear in each ! 7000 review papers annually, is· th~ Ohio State campus in 1909-
solc t·hemical abstracting scrv- individual number as we 11 as I published each year.· The List: two Years after its founding a 
i1·c ir1 the English languag'e ttnd :"·· .~1iannually. annuaily, and col- of Periodicals, published every 1 the Bureau of Standa,rda ii 
t :11' l ea de r of all science ab- iect iv·'.:ly at ten-year intervals. five years with annual supple-
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1 Washington in 1907-.at the ir 
;-.'.ratting services. \Vithout Carefully lndexe-µ ; ments, provides full information vitation of Professor William I 
Cbe1nical Abstracts Service all Since Chemical Abstracts is I on all periodicals reporting ma- McP·hersdn, then head of th 
o; !'(·ience \Vould incur nn incal-. u:«'d as much for retrospeftive terial of chemical interest. chemsitry department. 
tttl;-ihle disadvantage, fvr new litC'rature searches as for keep- i A new service, Chem I ca I For_ nearly ha~f a century, Di 
rl·:-carch and discoverie~ rest on; ing abreast of current develop-. : Titles, one of the first of its E. J. Crane served as editor c 
th•:> foundations laid by the re- nlents, the subject matter is kind in the world in any field, Chemical .Abstracts and, fu l95i 
s• ·:: r i·h of previous workers. most carefuly indexed. Appr~xi- was inaugurated in JO:nuary of he was named the first directc 

;-.;cientists can only knov: \\·hat malcly 100,000 new chemical . this year. Issued twice a month, of CheQ-iical Abstracts Sei-Vict 
h·1.,,; O'one before bv inaking a, compounds are reported and sys- : Che1nical Titles reports in each. Upon Dr. Crane's retirement. i 
t•>n111lete survev oi the litcra- len1atically. nan1cd and. indcxe4; iissue <l:pproximately 3000 titles October, 1~58, Dale B. Bake 
tnrC'. But todaY, it. is in1possi- ~VC'.ry Ye a r by Ch(>mtcal Ab- ; from th~ mosl recent chemical succeeded to the directqrshi 
IJ!(• for anv s(·ient1st to keep stracts. . , 1 rese~~ch. . 'and Dr. Ch~rles L. Bernier hf 
abreast of wthe vast nHmhC'r of . The 1959 SuhJcct Index con ... I B:; mea~ of electronic con;i- came editor, \Vhile Dr. Leonar 
p<dilications of interest to ch<'m-1· ~isls. of 3042 3-coll_l~n pag~s of I put~rs a t 1t 1 e c?ncord~nce 18 T. Capell was named nomench 

d h . 1 6-po1nt type contaunng 61u.469 I rapidly prepared (1n 15 minutes) tu re ,11· rec t 0 r and executi"v 
t:>' ~ an c em1ea engineers. . f 4 9 · · 

, • .. ~ . 1 entries or an average o · e~- by sut-~ects by permutation of confit1Jtant. 
r <~rlh?rmo1 e, m.u1y o!. these 1 tri1•s per abstract. Thus the sc~- 'keywords in titles. T,he key -

1 ... 1 : 1 '.Jl_ications.~at.'l! n_:'t ... ,~as!l.~· ~c-! entist can search through the.lwords are arranged alphabetic
~l·~,~1blc (thi::; l::> ~:->fh.:o..:Jall:- li ue' indc·xcs when he nce-d~ to gather ally \vith each keyword in full 
in tl_1e case. of Jourz~als from\ information an<l background-ma- ·.qr partial context. There is also 
llu.ssia and ~ts &'"lteltile~;. ~re t0rial on a probl~m under in- 3.n alphabetical index of authors 
quit('. expensive, and with 1 ~- 1 vcstigation. together with full tit 1 es of 
rrrasing frequency appear 1:1 ; In the past these subject in~ papers and journJils in which 
11'"'~ common language~. ·Cl~e1n1- ! d('Xeti appeared annually and they appear. 
ca.I ,.\hstra.cb;, th~ Pr 1 nc 1 Pal j c.ill1.~ctively e\rcry ten :years, but I .. ist.ed \Vithin T\vo Weeks 
1:roduct of Che1nical ~bstracts: no'v appear semiannually and All titles are found in the 
~t.·i·:·a:e, gathers all this m~ter-' collectively every five years. The listing within two weeks of the 
ial in one place and permits a :F'ifth Decennial Index to Chemi~ time they are received in the 
()nr-view survey of the world's cal Abstracts consiSting of 19 1 offices of Chemical Abstracts 

p bl" h B" w kl ·'-'-~ . Service. Taken from 575 iour-
~ u 15 1 ~ ee .V • ,, ' "'.'>J·-,.· '_., nals·-·110 Russian-of pure and 

Chemical Ab:; t-ra c ts Servic 
. maintains a vigdi'.Ous researc 
: program guided by its researc 
: director, Dr. G. Malcolm Dysoi 
·1 recipient of the ACS's 1961 Au1 
tin M. Patterson A w a r d fc 
Documentation of Chemistr~ 

i 'rhis Award was presented o 
May 13, 1961. Better documer 
talion and retrieval methods ru: 
constantly being sought becauli 
of the ever-increasing difficult 
of individuals in keeping up wit 
the explosively growing scier 
tific literature. 

chen1ical literature. r·'t ~-- . ' . ' 
Jo,·ery other Monday, Chem1-. · · 

11 
d 11 · t tl · rv· "ice 

b S 
· 1 1. h ' " . app e c em1s ry, us se 

ra I A. stracts erv1ce pu J 1s es i ~.· . .· d . t"h t- b twe n pn· Specialized Indexes 
• 1 ' ·"· re uces e ime e c · - . 

ni<ire than five hundred large, 'f,.-. bl" t" d" th•. ap' ·! Some of these stud1"es ••s1"1 · 2 J f · ·1 . / mary pu 1ca ion an ..;; - QQ 

fnH~ - print, -co umn pages 0 R ·.-_:•. f · f at've ab- lhe production of the traditiont 
brief, non~ critical. inforrnative rat .. pear .a. n c e o in orm t Chemical Abstracts Service pul 
ab:·nracls of the significanl con- I stra_ct_s: , . 

d t f Cl l licati<>1111.. while others deal wit 
tr-nt of about 6000 diiferenl sci- · Another pro uc 5 9 icmi?a 1 additional information, :servtci 
l·ntific article.s and pat~nts. = Abstracts .Service is tl_1e R•n.g i including specialized indexj 

In_ 1960, ("!h~n1iC'nl .\h'itr:t.<"t:, ~ lnclex .and ~.ts S~~plements. Thi~ 'One of these special public 
p•1hhshed over 132.000 ab.c;tractf>", i ~er v Ice ident1f1es. and estal;l ; lions, now beiilg prepared, is 
< :.!!l.028 columns), reporting nC\V m ltshes fUle_s for n~ming and num- Lexicon of Trivial Names. 
l.i\('tnical information contained f4: ' bcring all new ring systems dd"- · 

" h · t""' Mechanized information sez in papers that appeared in about.t • curring in Organic c emt'.J A~·· 
~1-.:no different jour:ial:-1. fr 0 m%1 Many chemical nomenclature re- ices. are ~xpected to suppleme 
J llO countries, in !l2 languages, ports and pamphlets are also.· de- effectively the traditional a 
and in patents issuC'd in :23 coun~ TIIIS 1\-IUR1\I .. on the front ·I veloped and distributed_, along stracts and indexes, but iiot 
t riC's. All abstracts are printed of Chrmi('.al Abstracts build .. \ \Vilh direttions and rules for 1 replace them. The result ·w 
in 1'.:nglish although the major¥ in~ s,..lbolizps the work per .... ; abstracting and index~ng. ' be a bettered total serviCe. I 

for n1 e d by the speeialists . Dyson emphasizes that· the l:i 
ity of the or jg in <l I research" Chemical Abstracts Service is · 

.e ther~ n1an brain will always ,Pla.y 
Jiapers are \;,·rill('n in other lan- · · a part of the American Chemi- important and essential ro 
gnages. The abstr.1ets arc care- . , cal Society, the largest scien~ b h . 
fuJJ,· classified in!.o 50 sections volumes, has reached tht:;, size \ tific organization in the world. ot in producing informati 

· f h ~, 1 ped" B "t nic services and in their use. and .subsectionx and cross-refer- o t e ..... ncyc 0 ia ri .an .a. l I It \Vas chartered by an Act of 
(·need. Additional Services [ Congress in 1937. The staff on" The volume of chem.ical. J 

PrC'paration. editing. and pub- Many additional ya I u ab 1 e 1 the campus numbers 312 full- I search ~d the r.eault1ng. P 
li~hing of abstracts ill only. a services are now al.st, performed: time ,...-orkers of whom half are· m. a r Y hteratu;e. in ch.em.1st 
JJ.1rl of the service provi1.h~d by J by the staff of Chemical Ab- : professionally trained chemists. I (Jour~als. cont~ning o .r 1 g l n 
Chemical Abstracts Service ; , There are 72 Section Editors contributions) is doubhng eve 

· eight years and so is the nu: 



ber of abstracts published by 
Chen1ira.I Abstracts. Chemistry 
is a basic scit'nce--feeding the 
other sciences and fostering the 
growth of the whole economy
so that chemical progress pro

, vi d t' s a measure of scientific 
progress in general. 

1\ft•a.sure of Research 
Consequently, the source of 

origin and ~mber '?f papers 
abstracted a ntl.~;publtshed by 
Chemical Abstra.t'ts Service pro-

. vid~ _a good mcB..sure of the sci- years the -...·ortd s new pure an<J 
ent1f1c researcl~ and . de.velop-

1 

applied chemistry was abstract· 
me?t of the v~r1ous nat_1ons. The ed and indexed in Great Britain; 
United States ts producing about this <>'"eneral coverage was given 
27 percen_t of lhe ~orld's ~hemi- up at the. end of 1953. Certain 
cal res~atch. the U.S.S.R. is sec- branches of chemistry still have 
ond with 19 r.ercent, followed abstracting services in England. 
by England w 1 t h 13 percent, but British chemists no'v depend 
Germany 8 percent, Jap~n 8 per- for the most part on Chemical 
cent, France and Italy in order. Abstracts Service 
Research in cht!n1istry has been · 
estimated to represent 40 per- Organization Set U1• 
cent of the total research in The position of the abstract-
science. ing and indexing services in the 

There are corresponding United Slates has been strength
chemical abstracting services in ened by the organization in 1958 
Germany known as Chernisches of the National Federation of 
Zentralblatt and in the Soviet Science Abstracting and lndex
Union known as Rt>ferativnyi ing Services (NFSAIS), of which 
Zhurna.l. Khinliya. The form~r I' Chemical Abstracts Service. j!' a 
is in its 132nd vear and the charter member. The National 
latter is nine ye~rs 'old. Both Science Foundation (NSF) has 
of these services are covering la ken. an. active i~terest i~; this 
the literature of chemistry thor- organ1zat1on and co-operation 
oughly, However, their indexes between NSF and NFSAfS is 
are late in issuance and not up strengthening American accom
to the standards of the Chemi- plishments in dealing with sci
cal Abstracts Service which is entific information to ensure 
by far t he nlost widely used availability. 
service. It has long been recognized 

In France. a former chemical that "know-how" is a signif1-
abstracting service was replaced cant factor in industrial prog
by an annotation service (very ress. In research, j'know" is re
brief, descriptive abstracts) de- quired even more than is "know
voted to the :Wh.Qle of natural how." The scientists' task of 
science. This se"r~ce has no in- keeping 41in the know'' is fa
dexes and therefor'e'"1s ·not ef- cilitated by Chemical Abstracts 
fectively used for searching back Service's classified abstracts and 
through the record. For many index keys. 



Abstracts Equals 'Staff' 
For OS:tJ Grid Tickets 

By CAROLYN FOCHT 
. 01 Th• D;ujoloh Sto'.ltfo~ IC\ b<\ 

Chemical Abstracts Service moved off '1'1e Ohio State 
University. campus four years ago, Iiut. still is considered 
university staff when it ·comes to dividing up the coveted 
OSU football tickets. 

George Staten, OSU ticket[ 
director, said Tuesday Chem
ical Abstracts has a building' 
on campus and is classified 
as university staff for tickets. 
(The building is not actually 
on the campus but adjoins it.l • 

"THEY PAY $16 for a sea
son book-the staff price," 
Staten said, declining to _,say 
how many tickets have been 
allocated to the Columbus
based information arm of the 
American Chemical Society. 

Thou.gh it has .. tieswitli the 
university, described by one 
official as "like cousinship," 

·1 Chemical Abstracts no longer 
is on the OSU campus. 

"Our building is on our own 
land, but we're surrounded by 
OSU and consider ourselves 
part of the university com
n1unity," a Chemical · i\b-. 
stracts spokesman said. ' 

TIES BETWEEN· the~ uni

versity and the research in
formation firm at 2540 Olen
tangy River •Rd., are difficult 
to define. A Chemical Ab
stract spokesman said the 
association is a long, histori· 
cal one of neighborliness. 

Until 1965 when CAS built 
its present headquarters al 
the north edge of the Univer
sity campus, it bJ!d occupied 
a building on campus owne!I 
jointly with the university. 

Staten said the Chemical 
Abstracts ticket allowance 
was among approximately 
14,000 set aside at the special 
rate for faculty and staff. 

ALUMNI AND others pay 
$30 for the season tickets to 
fivehome games. 

Staten said publication of 
information the CAS gets 
staff tickets would hurt the 
program and "the faculty 

committee probably wimld 
knock these off," though he 
personally thought CAS is 
entitled to staff tickets. 

But he took "this remark 
back" and said "I'll deny ev~ 
ery word" if it was printed. 

HIS ONLY "on the record 
comment" was that CAS has 
a building on campus and is 
classifieil as· staff 'as far as 
tickets are concerned. 

W. J. Griffith, director of 
ca?'pus· planning at OSU, 
said there is no official rela· 
tionship between the two or· 
ganizations hut a -policy ·of 
cooperation like a "good 
neighhor ,policy" exists. 

GRIFFITH SAID that since 
the campus and CAS head· 
quarters are adjacent they 
try to plan together and 
work out mutual problems 

,. .. ,,. 
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~.CA to Dedicate New·Office Building·;, 
'', . ·vrsP~rcH 21nAY '13 ·. . ., 
,. By ROBERT W. REISS house research and develop-

\ Dispdtc.b Business Eclifor n;ient a~d. J?rodu~tion ~pera-

. F rmal dedication cere- !ions div1SJons mcluding a 
moi::es for the recently compuie"'.·complex. _The top 
completed ~7 million Chem- two. H? ors w 111 b e 
icat Abstracts Service office leased.unhl_needed by CAS. 

::ti'mlding are scheduled for CHEMICAL Abstracts di
' 3:30 p.m. Thursday. . rector, Dale B. Baker, said 

Dr. Robert W. Cairns, the· new building is expect" 
' Washington, D.C., executive ed to meet CAS's . space 
. director of the American requirements into tlie -1980s. 
·Chemical Society, will pre- Brubaker Brandt, Inc., Co. 
aide. The ceremonies will be lumbus architectural firm, 
conducted in the plaza level designed -the building· and 

·parking area of the new Garwick and Ross Inc. was 
~atructure at Ole1_1ta,:ngy Riv· the general contractor. Fi· 
er Rd. and Dodridge.St. · nancing was through tax-

·' SPEAKERS will include exemJ?t . ifi!!llstrial reve~'!e 
;state, county and city offi- bonds issued by Franklin 
·cials together witli repre- · County .. 
sentatives of the Columbus Chemical Abstracts Ser
educational and business vice .is a division of. the 
communities. ~ · Amencan Chem~cal .s.ociety, 

Ground was broken for a no~· profit scientif~c · ~nd 
the building in January educational ?rgamzabon 
1971 and it was completed headquartered m Washmg
earli~r this year. It contains ton, D.C. 
142,000 sqauare feet of of· · rrs FUNCTION is to re
fice space on five floors and 
a three level parking garage 
lll?neath. 

The first three floors now 

view the 400,000 reports of 
new research and develop
ments In chemistry and re-

lated fields which are print· CAS .is the_laxge.t organi\ offices mov&q. to the campus 
ed each year in scientific zation .of its- type· in the M Ohio State. University 
and technical periodicals world. · where they remained until 
aro!Jlld the world, in patents Primary publication is a 19Sf when, CAS ._moved to 
issued by various govern· 600-page weekly Chemical its own $6 million builE\ing 
ments and in a variety Of Abstracts which contains north of the campus and 
books. more than 7,000 abstracts of adjacent to the new build· 

These represent 125 dif· articles. . • ing. _..; ' 
ferent nations and more CAS began m. 1901 as a Present employment In 

· one man operation -.In an CAS's Columbus offices Is 
than 50 languages. · • office in the National Bu· 1,015 with more than hall 

Frnm these CAS prepares -eau of Standards in Wash- th t b d t sci 
abstracts, indexes and other ~ . a num er.~a ua e en .. 
publications and lists for mgton, D.C. hsts o~ engm~_s. Annual 
scientists and engineers IN 1909 the first full time payroll is $12 million. . 
throughout the world. employee was hired and the At the dedication ceremo-

. nies 'rl)ursday Dr, Allan c,: 
· Nixon, pr esi dent of th~' 

American Chemcial Sociefy, 
will cut . the ribbon. Speak,: 
ers will include Dr. Dayld 
Sweet, director of the Ohb) · 
Department of Eeonomic 
a n d . Community Develop-

• m e n t ; ' Franklin County 
Cotlner Micliael Dor· 
rian; · elumbus.I! Develop
meiiit ector Jack Huddle; 
Dr. ·~arold Enars6n, presi· 
dent. of OSU Dr. John M. 
Batch, Battelle; Dr. Bryce L. 
Crawford Jr., chairman of 
the ACS Board Committee 
on CAS, and Dr. Herman S. 
Bloch, chairman of the 
b o a r d of the American 
Chemical Society. 
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Building Dedicated 

Local and state officials joined with 
national officers of the An1erican 
Chen1ical Society last month to dedi
cate a $7-1nillion addition to the 
Chemical Abstracts Service Division. 

The new five-story office to\Ver is 
to the east of the Chen1Abstract head
quarters on Dodridge St. and Olen
tangy River Rd., just north of the 
Fa\vcett Center for Tomorro\V. 

Dr. Alan C. Nixon, ACS president, 
cut the ribbon and President Harold 
L. Enarson \Vas among those deliver~ 
in congratulatory n1essages. 

Director of Chemical Abstracts is 
Dale B. Baker, '42, '48, \Vho is also 
national president of The Ohio State 
University Association. 

DALE B. BAKER 

DR. NIXON (center) cuts ribbon, aided (1-r) by: Dr. Bryce L. Crnwford, Jr., 
n1cn1bcrs of Aincrican Chcn1ical Society bonrd; Dr. Hcnnan S. Bloch, ACS 
Board Chairn1an; Dr. Robcrl \V. Cairns, executive director of ACS; and Dale 
Baker, director of Chemical Abstracts Service. 

1 
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·,i-~ THE CHEMIS-TRY· OF 
Chemical AllStractsx 
THERE ARE no .chemicals at Chemical 
Abstracts Service. No Bunsen burners, no 
glass tubing, no laboratories at all. 

There are chemists - chemists who 
speak several languages working at comput
er terminals. And there are engineers, 
biologists, physicists, computer specialists 
and other professionals. Their task· is to 
make the results of research already 
performed available to scientists, engineers, 

~ 

languages as Azerbaijani, Belorussian and 
Macedonian. 

Preparing abstracts is only the first step 
in the refinement process. Each item also 
must be carefully indexed, so that a niedical 
researcher wondering if a particular chemical 
has proved. effective ·against tu;,,.,rs, for 
example, or an industrial chemist interested 
in a new process for manufacturing a 

·.particular chemical compound, can be led to 

-[, 

to locate a particular piece of information 
almost instantly . . · . . 

Orgamzauons around the; world can 
search CAS computer files. For instance, 
scientiSts in Europe can go to computer 
terminals in their laboratories or offices, dial 
up a computer and have displayed on their 

. own terminals almost immediately the titles . 
of everything published on a particular 
chemical topic in the past eight years. 

-1; 



sruoencs, government orttctals ana bUS1ness
men around the world. 

Chemical Abstracts Services (CAS) is a 
nonprofit organization. Since it is not 
subsidized in any way, it depends upon 
revenues from sales of its publications and 
information services to meet operating 
expenses. 

The 1,150 employees of this unique 
Columbus organization "refine" informa
tion ~taking in 14,000 scientific journals in 
over 50 languages and the patents-issued by 
26 nations, and sending out English
language abstracts - summaries - of the 
new chemical information contained in 
them. 

Over 8,000 of these concise summaries 
are published each week and sent to 
companies, libraries, universities and gov
ernment laboratories around the world in 
weekly issues of Chemical Abstracts. 
Published continuously si~e 1907, the 
collected volumes of Chemical Abstracts 
now contain almost eight million abstracts.· 

More than three-quarters of the publica
tions supplying information for Chemical 
Abstracts come from outside of the United 
States. Russian-language scientific literature 
accounts for almost a quarter of the 
information abstracted. Many articles are 
published in Japanese, German and French, 
and occasionally articles appear in such 

pertinent journal articles and patents. 

Indexes are prepared for each weekly 
issue of Chemical Abstracts. More compre
hensive indexes are published every six 
months. Every five years CAS compiles the 
semiannual indexes into a massive Collective 
index to the period's chemical publications. 
The most recently published collective 
index, covering the years 1972 through 
I 976, totaled some 96,000 pages, in 57 
volumes. CAS believes it may be the largest 
printed index ever published. 

CAS also breaks down the nearly half
million abstracts published each year into 
smaller biweekly bulletins on particular 
chemical topics. These handy guides to the, 
latest advances in over 76 specialties are 
called CA Selects, and include S\!Ch 
medically oriented topics as anti-tumor 
agents; industrial topics, like coal science; 
subjects of interest to government. such· as 
environmental pollution; information of 
interest ·in agriculture. such as herbicides; 

. and booklets designed for. theoretical and 
research chemists. In addition, CAS pro
duces a variety of handbooks, special 
indexes and reference works for scientists 
and engineers. 

CAS publishes well over one million 
words a week. 1be same information is also 
recorded in a form that a computCr can scan 

CAS is a division of the American 
Chemical Society, a nonprofit scientific and 
educational association with headquarters in 
Washington, D.C. It is the only comprehen
sive abstracting and indexing service for 
chemistry outside of the Soviet Union. 

Most of the world depends upon its 
publications and information ·services to 
keep _ up with chemical - research and 
technology. Almost two-thirds of Chemical 
Abstracts' circulation is outside of the 
United States. Organizations in the United 
Kingdom, West Germany. Japan and France 
provide part of CAS' financial support and 
distribute its publications and information 
services in their nations. 

The editorial offices of Chemical Ab
stracts arrived in Columbus in I 909, just two 
years after thC publication's birth, when 
Austin M. Patterson, of Xenia, became its 
second editor. E.J. Crane, a Columbus 
native and Ohio State. University graduate, 
became editor in 1915. He remained at the 
helm for the next 43 years, becoming the 
first director of Chemical Abstracts Service 
in 1956, when the growing CA editorial 
organization was renamed and became ~a 
division of the American Chemical Society. 
Crane was succeeded as CAS director in 
I 958 .by another Ohioan and Ohio Stale 
alumnus, Dale B. Baker. 

At first, the. organization was housed on 

(Continued) 
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Abstracts· 
continued 
the Ohio State campus. By 1965 it had 
moved into its own $6-million building just 
north of the campus, near the intersection of 
Olentangy River .Rd. and Dodridge St. A 
second building of almost equal size was 
completed in 1973. 

In its first year of publication, "1907, 
Chemical Abstfacts carried 12,000 abstracts 
of scientific reports. Today, CAS. abstracts 
or cites about half a million documents each· 
year. 

~s the size of the ta_sk has grown, so has 
the cost of perfonning ·it. The American 
Cfiemical Society budgeted $15,500 for 
Chemical Absttacts expenses in 1907. Now 
it takes more than $30 million a year. 

The original staff of four'has grown to 
I , 150, more than half of them graduate 
scientists or engineers. Since· many of the 
positions require fluency in several. lan
guages, the editorial staff is a-United Nations 

. in miniature. It includes· graduates- of the 
Universities of Taiwan, Madras, Cairo and 
London, Rajshani Univ.:rsity of Bangala
desh, the Tokyo Institute of Technol.ogy, the 
Technical University of Prague and Timiria
ziev Agricultural Academy of Moscow - to 
name a few. 

About 20 years ago, CAS turned to 
computers to help handle the ever-growing 
volume of information. Then, in I% I, CAS 
introduced the world's first eomputer

·produeed periodical, Chemical Titles. A 
biweekly, it alerts chemists to the titles of 
newly published chemistry anicles. 

CAS specialists also developed tech
niques for translating chemical structure 
diagrams - two-dimensional pictures of 
molecules, a basic part of chemistry's 
language - into "codes that can be 
manipulated by computer. The result was a 
computerized Chemical Registry System, 
which contains the structure diagrams of all 
chemical substances mentioned in the 
scientific literature since 1 %5 - more than 

. four million of them in all - and their 
various names. 

The registry computer file lets CAS 
indexers find out whether a substance 
encountered today under one name has also 
been mentioned earlier under anoilier name. 

Each of the substances also has been 
assigned a registry number, which has turned 
out to be a compact and unambiguous 
identifier for chemical substances. 

The Council on Environmental Quality 
recommended in a report to Congress last 
year that all u .s. government agencies use 
CAS registry numbers as standard identifiers 
for chemical substances. The Environmental 
Protection Agency, the National Cancer 
Instituie, the National Institute of Occupa
tional Safety and Health, the National 
Library of Medicine and several other 
federal agencies already use the numbers to 
identify substances, as do some iarge 
chemical companies and several organiza
tions in Europe. 

(Continued) 



In this 1928 photograph, the Chemical Abstracts editorial staff is at 
work in its office in the tv\c::Pherson Chemical Laboratory, at Ohio State 
University. The organization was housed on the OSU campus until 
1965. 

Most of the information processed by. Chemical Abstracts Service is 
stored on magnetic tape in a form that can .be manipulated and 
searched by computers. 

Chemical AbstraCts Photos 
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(-:Abstracts 
continued 

Recently, the Environmental Protection 
Agency turned to the CAS registry for help 
in listing chemicals being produced by U.S. 
industry. 

Computer techniques similar to those 
developed for the registry are also the basis 
for the National Cancer Institute' s drug 
research and development chemical informa
tion system, which CAS operates under 
contract. 

1be computer is central to almost eVery 
phase of operations at CAS. Abstracts and 
index entries dictated by CAS document 
analysts are transcribed onto magnetic discs 
by operators using special keyboards. This 
irlfonnation then is read from the discs into 
the computer's memory. 

The computer automatically checks the 
information for errors, abbreviates the 
appropriate words, inserts (???) after words 
that may be misspelled and displays the 
results on a terminal ~reen for review by 
analysts. 

Then, the computer converts it into the 
proper form for publication, alphabetizes the 
index entries and composes the material on 
film from which plates for offset printing are 
produced. 

Without .the computer, it is doubtful that 
CAS could .handle the volume of information 
it now processes. With the computer, CAS is 
able to make information available to 
scientists and engineers in whatever form 
best suits their needs - a printed publication 
or an individually constructed computer 
search. 

The results of the billions of dollars 
worth of research carried out around the 
world would be of little use if scientists 
weren't aware of its existence or couldn't 
find it when they needed it. 

Without Chemical Abstracts or its 
computer-searchable equivalent, the chances 
of , finding, among the more than seven 
million rej,orts published in all parts of the 
world since 1907, that one report which 
might contain the information necessary to 
solve a problem would be about the same as 
the chance of finding a particular pebble in 
an avalanche. 

If the report weren't found, the research 
probably would be done over. possibly at 
considerable cost. 

This isn't likely to happen in chemistry, 
because of Chemical Abstracts. II 
lean Horiszny is an employee of Chemical 
Abstracts. 

Patricia Fitch uses a cathode-ray terminal· to enter a chemical 
structure diagram into the computer's memory. 



In the face of alarming telegrams from his 
partners in New York, begging him to call off the 
project, Cooke ctintinued · to grope in vain for 
financial backers. 

The bubble finally burst on Sept. 18, 1873, when, 
after passing a pleasant evening in the company of 
President Ulysses S. Grant, Cooke walked into his 
Philadelphia office to learn that his associates, 
without consulting him, had closed the New York 
branch of Jay Cooke and Co. The doors of his other 
two offices swung shut minutes later. Jay Cooke, 
wiped out financially at age 52, wept openly. 

The panic inside ~kc's mirid, however, w~ 
nothing compared to the pandemonium on the floor of 
the New York Stock Exchange when word of the 
failure hit the streets. An angry mob of investors 
strained at a police cordon in front of the Jocked doors 
of Cooke's Wall Street office. In Philadelphia, a 
newsboy hawking the ominous headlines was quickly 
whisked off the curb by nervous police. The Panic of 
1873 was on. 

The failure of the Sandusky banker precipitated a 
five-year depression, the most severe up to that time. 
Stocks plummeted; three million people out of a total 
population of 40 million found themselves jo~l~ss; 
businesses with combined assets of half a btlhon 
dollars dissolved, including 40 percent of the nation's 
railroads; and annual interest rates in some pJaces 
skyrocketed to over 500 percent. 

t 

· Jay Cooke was humbled by the experience - but 
not for long. Within six years he had stumbled onto 
•a silver mine in Utah, raised enough funds to lure a 
railroad into the area and sold out his interest for $1 
million. 

This time Cooke held onto his money and swore 
off speculation for the remainder of his days. He 
spent 26 years .in.retirement, fishing and hunting at 
his Lake Erie retreat, known as "Gibraltar." Many 
years before, he had built a 52-room mansion outside 
Philadelphia, which he christened "Ogontz" (the 
original name of Sandusky). But a palace festooned 
with 300 paintings. sculpture and fountains no longer 
suited Cooke, who sought a more simple life. He 
donated the structure for use as a girls seminary and 
moved into a modest home nearby. 

Similar acts of philanthropy took up much of his 
time around the turn of the century. A deeply 
religious man, .he contributed to cOuntless churches 
scattered across the country and handed out Bibles 
and hymn books along with candy and fruit to visiting 
children. Each year he offered Gibraltar as a retreat 
for clergy who could not afford a vacation. In fact, 
long before he retired, he earmarked IO percent of the 
profits of Jay Cooke and Co. for various charities. 

"I look upon riches," Jay Cooke wrote at 19, 
•'but as naught more than the means whereby one can 
display his social and generous spirit, and, if I should 
ere be the one I may be, I'll be a friend, a man." 

Unlike most promises of youth, this one was kept. 
· Perhaps as a result, it was a serene, content Jay Cooke 

who died quietly in 1905, midway into his 84th 
year. Ill 

Free-Janee writer William A. DeGregorio lives 
i~ Massillon, Ohio. 



Linguists abstract chemical worl·d 
, 17/S\11\c/t I- lti-g~ . 

Aus+in M. Patterson 

In its efforts to chronicle every
thing that happens in the world of 
chemistry, Chemical Abstracts Serv
ice S'Ometimes must evaluate re
search projects written in languages 
such as Azerbaijani, Macedonian, 
and Esperanto. In fact, three-quart
ers of the material CAS publishes 
originates outside the United States. 

This puts unusual demands on the 
staff of almost 1,200. While some of 
the sifting is done by volunteers 
around the world, 90 percent of the 
abstracts are prepared in Columbus. 

Some of the employees mu,Jl be 
proficient in both chemistry and a 
foreign language. As a result, CAS 
boasts 170 doctorates on its staff 
whiCh is probably the most diverse 
and specialized in the community. Its 
current payroll is more than $26 mil
lion. 

"WE NEED nuclear chemists 
with reading knowledge in Japanese 
or Russian.:· said Donald Gibson. per-

sonnel director. "There are only a 
limited number of nuclear chemists 
in the United States, and there are a 
limited number of people with read
ing ability in Russian or Japanese. So 
you have a geometrical reduction in 
the availability of talent - really 
just a handful of people." 

It is not always easy to get those 
people to resettle in Columbus. 'How 
did a high-technology giant like 
Chemical Abstracts Service, which 
has· been offered free buildings in 
Texas, Florida and Pennsylvania, 
ever wind up in Columbus? 

"I think we got here by accident," 
said Edward P. Donnell, manager of 
public information. 

The publication Chemical Ab
stracts, founded in Washington, D.C., 
in 1907, came to Columbus in 1909 
because a Xenia, Ohio, man-named 
Austin M. Patterson \vas named edi
tor and because Ohio State Universi
tv offered a free one-room office. 

PATIERSON, A former chemical 
editor of .Webster's Dictionary, re
mained editor of CA only until 1914, 
but the publication has been here 
ever since. The office remained on 
campus until 1965 when the first of 
the two current buildings on Olen
tangy River Rd. was completed. The 
second building was added in 1973. 

"Columbus is an attractive loca
tion," said CAS Director Dale B. Bak
er. "In the '60s we about gave up 
recruiting from the East Coast and 
from the West Coast - no one want
ed to come to Columbus. We do better 
now." 

According to Gibson, recruiting is 
getting easier because of Columbus' 
growing reputation as a good place to 
live and as a center of high technolo
gy. The proximity of other high-tech 
outfits like the Online Computer Li
brary Center Inc., the Battelle Memo· 
rial Institute, and CompuServe Inc. 
makes A move to·'Columbus less risky 
for a computer professional. 
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JJ1srl\TCt\ 1-1ri- s~ 
The abstract (bottom left) published in 
Chemical Abstracts, chemistry's bible 
for 75 years, play~d a role in the 
Manhattan Project. The structural 
diagram (left) is of a cortisone molecule. 
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CAS: chemistry's data base 
By Loren Feldman 1-rJ -SQ. 
~usineH Reporler 

--i'Fie esoteric paragraph reprod
uced above is the summary of a once
forgotten chemical experiment per
formed iii 1926. Four University of 
New Hampshire researchers, experi
menting;:\vjth uranium and calcium, 
produced a 3-pound lump of metallic 
uranium that had absolutely no 
practical application. The process, 
nonetheless, was published in a scien
tific journal and ignored by the world 
- for 16 years. 

In t'942, American scientists 
working with Enrico Fermi had been 
struggling \vith uranium in po,vder 
form. A metallic lump, they decided, 
might work better. But how do you 
get metallic uranium? 

It can be considered Columbus' 
contribution to the Manhattan 
Project that within minutes these 
scientists were able to locate an ob
scure process discovered and forgot
ten 16 years earlier by four faceiess 
researchers. 

THE LINK BETWEEN the dor
mant process and the burgeoning 
bomb was supplied by a Columbus 
publication entitled Chemical Ab
stracts. Since 1907, CA has been 
chemistry's bible, compiling and in
dexing summaries of anything ne'v 
- ne'v substances, ne\v applications, 
new syntheses. 

Celebrating its 75th anniversary 
this year, CA has become the most 
frequently used scientific data base 
in the world. It enjoys a market thal 
is both thoroughly saturated and ir-
revocably addicted. · 

"You don't start a research 
project unless you look at CA, or else 
you'll be reinventing the wheel," said 
Dale B. Baker, director of Chemical 
Abstracts Service, which publishes 
CA. 

Finding the uranium procedure 
wasn't a decisive factor in developing 

the atom bomb, but by consuhing. 
CA, Fermi's scientists avoided a po· 
tentially costly and time-consuming 
repetition. It is something chemists 
do reflexively every day ail over the 
world. 

THE PUBLICATION does no 
chemical research of its own. ft 
chronicles the work of others, moni
toring more than 12,000 scientific 
journals in 150 countries and 50 lan
guages; so the research w<>rl't lie 
wasted on a library shelf. 

For every advance, CA prepares 
an English summary. or abstract, 
which is published in a weekly jour
nal. The metallic-uranium process 
was one of 29,201 abstracts published 
in 1926. CA is now up to 450,000 
abstracts a year and has published a 
grand total of more than 9 million. It 
even has a place in the Guiness Book 
of World Records for printing the 
world's longest index - it's most 
recent five-year index fills 57 vol
umes, almost 100,000 pages, and 
weighs 251 pounds. 
And yet, with all the success, both 
the publication - Chemical Ab
stracts - and the publisher - Chem
ical Abstracts Service - are in a 
period of dramatic transition. 

Before long, publishing CA in 
printed form will cease to be the 
prime focus of fhemical Abstracts 
Service. The non-profit organization, 
a division of the American Chemical 
Society, is rapidly entering the van
guard of high technology. The future 
of Chemical Abstracts Service, which 
occupies two four-story buildings at 
25·10 Olentangy River Rd., lies with 
what it calls GAS Online - a compu· 
terized method of data dissemina· 
tion. 

THE NASCENT service will 
C\'entually allo\v chen1ists around the 
\i.·orld to instantaneously tap an in1-
n1cnsc base of rhen1istry-r(•\atcd in-

formation. The ramifications for all 
forms of research and development 
are in1pressive. 

A hypothetical research scientist 
in Iceland is on the verge of a dra· 
matic breakthrough. He has found a 
substance that when fed to white 
mice induces them to speak English. 
The substance, ho\vever, has an un
fortunate side effect: The mice insist 
on singing Barry ~1anilo\v songs. To 
the scientist's mind, this negates any 
value in his research. 

With the hope of isolating the 
salutary effects of the substance, the 
scientist turns to his GAS Onli.ne 
terminal. Substances \vith similar 
structures are likely to have simitar 
properties, and in a n1atter of n10-
ments the scientist can search the 
GAS registry in Columbus for any 
kno\vn substances similar to his. 

The registry stores information 
on every substance referred to in 
scientific literature since 1965. Al
most 6 million are now registered 
and more than 6,000 are added each 
week. There is no other \vay to evalu
ate that number of substances. 

THIS SERVICE has been availa
ble for more than a year. For e\·c-ry 
substance registered, Online clients 
can learn what it looks like, what 
properties it offers, what it has been 
used for. Subscribers, \\'ho pay ahout 
$100 per search, also are referred to 
any related abstracts published 1n 
CA. 

With several hundred clients, 
1nostly chen1ical and phar1naecutical 
manufacturers, Online no'v accounts 
for about 13 percent of Chemical Ab
stracts Service's total revenue. 
"We're very happy with that," said 
Richard G. Dunn, director of market
ing. But this is only the tip of On
line's vast potential. 

I~\'Cntually, director Baker in
tends to gi\'c Online elientt' access to 
rvcrythinJ.! thf'y'rl evrr ,., .. anl to knO\\' 

about chemistry - a registry· of 
chemical reactions, surveys of ongo
ing research projects, -statistics on 
the economics of chemistry. 

THAT CHEMICAL Abstracts 
Service already employs a state-of
the-art computer system makes the 
task somewhat less formidable. "It's 
a heck of a data base if someone can 
build it right," said Baker. "And we 
can do that here. It goes far beyond 
chemical information itself." 

Even CA itself could be searcha
ble by computer within two or three 
years, although the firm is treading 
carefully here. In printed form, CA 
acounts for almost 70 percent of 
Chemical Abstracts Service's revenue 
(the rest of the revenue comes from 
GAS Online and from miscellaneous 
publications). 

The organization is self-support
ing and, with an annual budget of 
more than $45 million, it does not 
intend to give a\vay its top revenue 
source. The yearly subscription fee 
for CA in print is $6,200. "We want to 
do a good technical job (of putting 
c,1 on-line)," said director of market
ing Dunn. "And we want to do it i!l a 
way that m(lkes good business sense." 

ALL o#THIS has Baker feeling a 
little eo,c'ky about Chemical Abstracts 
Service's role in a hi-tech world. He 
is not afraid to sound lofty. "We're 
not in an industrial age/' said Baker. 
"We're not in a space age (yet). We're 
in an information age." 

As a disseminator of information, 
Chemical Abstracts Service can in
fluence research projects from nucle
ar physics to medicine. "\Ve are a 
major part of the research behind the 
development of compounds that will 
save your life and your grandchild's 
life," said Baker. "This is very useful 
\\"Ork. in1portant \\'Ork. !-lo\\" \\'ell \\'C 

do our job affects the lives of all 
n1ankind." 



75th anniversary 
DIS'F'AT dt S-:3t-i'?--

THE FIRST issue of Chemical research and development done in 
Abstracts was dated Jan. 1, university, government and indus-

1907. The issues published that trial laboratories around the world. 
year contained not quite 12,000 ab- Almost two-thirds of the circula
stracts, which are brief summaries tion is outside the United States. 
of scientific papers and patents. The Chemical Abstracts Service 
Today Chemical Abstracts prints also provides computer hookups to 
more than 450,000 "lbstracts an- its electronic files for chemists 
nually. around the world. This is the only 

That is a big change over 75 
years, but then the world has wit
nessed big changes in that time -
from horse and buggy to space 
shuttle, from leeching the sick to 
transplanting hearts, from plain 
cotton to wondrous synthetic fi
bers. 

The earliest editions of Chemi
cal Abstracts were produced in an 
office at the National Bureau of 
Standards in Washingto.n, D.C. The 
editorial offices moved into space 
on the Ohio State University cam
pus in 1909 and finally into the 
Chemical Abstracts Service's own 
offices at 2540 Olentangy River Rd. 
in 1965. 

Chemical Abstracts summariz
es and indexes the published re
sults of billions of dollars worth of 

-- -

comprehensive abstracting and in
dexing service in chemistry outside 
the Soviet Union. 

A series of programs is being 
held this year to commemorate the 
75th anniversary of Chemical Ab
stracts Service. A highlight of 
these will be on June 3 when Chem
ical Abstracts Service employees, 
representatives of the parent 
American Chemical Society and in
vited guests will atterid a reception 
in the Downtown Sheraton Hotel 
and then a special performance of 
the Columbus Symphony Orchestra 
in the Ohio Theatre. 

Chemical Abstracts Service is 
one of the many organizations that 
is making Co!umblis great. We ex
tend wishes for a happy 75th anni
versary - and for many more. 
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Keyboard all~WS · 
typed translation: 
By Dan Arnold 
Lantern staff writer 

A device has been invented that 
will make th e job of typing 
Japanese, Chinese and Korean 

~ much easier. 
:1:11!1..' a • - •. :· 4 The keyboard translator is the 

brainchild of Tag Moon, associate 
editor in patent services at the 
Chemical Abstracts Service in 
Columbus. 

Moon was awarded a patent on 
his Japanese language keyboard in 
April and will begin working on 
pro~otypes as soon as a· second 
P.atent for the Chinese and Ko · 
rean models is approved. 

"The keyboard will be used to 
type languages that use a syllabic, 
rather than alphabetic, system," 
Moon said. ' 

The keyboard is divided into 
two sections. The upper level is 
operated by the fingers and inputs 
the consonants of the designated 
language. The bottom level inputs 

Mike Morton/the lantern vowels and is operated by the 

Dr. Tag Moon demonstrates ' how his "Keyboard Translator" will work. th~1mbst. th 'd fi. th d . . 
. · go e 1 ea or e evice m 

Mo.on invented and .Paten.ted a keyb~ard that types Japanese, .i. 1981 while testifying in court for 
Chinese, and Korean. It will make typing these la nguages much a former employer," Moon said. "I 
easier for "hunt and peck" typists. Moon says he is awaiting another noticed the stenographic keyboard 
patent before he begins building the typewriter. and later talked to the stenotypist 

about its operation." 
"It worked by inputting syll· 

ables," Moon said. "Since Chinese, 
Japanese and Korean languages 
all""use a syllab i c system, I 
thought a similar device could be 
designed to facilitate the typing of 
these languages." . 

Moon then built .a .mock-up of 
the keyboard to b~ used for 
Japanese and applied for a patent 
in 1985. 

"It was rejected at first because 
the patent office thought it was 
just another keyboard, so l fle\v 
to Washington to show them the 
system in person,". Moon said. 

"Once they saw it, it was 
approved." 

Mo.on plans to build working 
prototypes once his second paten~ 
is granted. ·"I've waited so long 
already that a little '.more waiting 
won't hurt." 
· There ar·e computer systems 
that allow languages to be typed. 

Nikki Bado, , administrative sec
retary in the East Asian Lan: 
guages Department, said that such 
a computer can be found in Qunz 
Hall. · 

The advantage of Moon's key
board is that it will be easy to 
use. 


